Caperton Center Re-Roof & Waterproofing

Warranty inspection took place on 06/11/14. The inspection went very well and Firestone Roofing has warranted the roof replacement. I expect construction documents for the waterproofing project week of 6/16/14.

Jaynes Hall Restroom Remodel

Contractors primed and painted the first coat of paint on walls above tile. Will paint finish (second coat) after tile is installed. Bull nose tile was ordered 6/9/14. Tile installers began 6/11/2014. Applied floor leveling and began laying out the ceramic floor border and mosaic floor tiles. Expect countertop, urinals, and sinks to be delivered this week.

Feaster Natatorium Roof Replacement

Miller Roofing began work on Monday, 06/09/14 replacing the EPDM rubber roof above the pool at Feaster Center. The rubber replacement was complete 6/13/14. There is a three week lead time for the new metal coping to arrive. The roof is completely sealed from leaks until the coping arrives. J&J Mechanical was onsite 06/11/14 to reattach a piece of metal decking.